Dear Student and Families,

Welcome to the eighth grade at Clinton Middle School. We look forward to having you in our classes in 2022-23.

In order to better help you shop for “back to school” supplies, we have prepared the following suggested list. Please bring these items with you on the first day of school.

To help with student organization, we highly suggest that students color coordinate subject notebooks and folders. To better help with color coding, these supplies are blocked by subject on the back of this letter.

**Physical Education**

To continue to develop proper hygiene, all students must change their clothes before participating in physical education.

Required: PE uniform which is maroon t-shirt and black mesh shorts. The PE uniform may be purchased through the CCS website.

- Sweatshirts and Sweatpants (for cold days)
- 2 pairs of socks (for wet days)
- Sneakers without a large platform (old pair for wet days)
- Deodorant-No spray deodorant, perfumes or colognes
- Optional: Towel & Shampoo

Please encourage your child to bring their PE clothes home for cleaning. We recommend every three weeks.

During the first week of school, each student will receive an assignment book AGENDA to be used throughout the year.

Enjoy the summer!

Sincerely,

The Eighth Grade Teachers
Eighth Grade Supply List:

General Supplies
blue or black pens
pencils
highlighters
college-ruled loose leaf paper

ELA
folder
sticky notes
college-ruled composition notebook

Math
2 inch binder
spiral notebook
scientific calculator (Pre-Algebra)
graphing calculator TI-84 PLUS CE (Algebra Honors only)

Spanish/French
2” binder
dividers (3)
dry erase markers (4)

Art
sketchbook (unlined paper - at least 9x12)
ruler
eraser
pencil sharpener with reservoir for shavings

Chorus
Pencils
Folder

Science
2” binder
single subject spiral notebook
calculator-use same as Math

Social Studies
1-folder
1 ½” binder

Family & Consumer Science
1-two pocket folder

Technology
Two pocket folder
Ruler
Portable earphones (3.5mm jack not bluetooth)

Health
no supplies needed

Band
pencils
box of Reeds #3 for woodwinds
swabs and Cork grease for woodwinds
valve oil and Tuning Slide Grease for brass
(trombones should have kit including spray bottle for water)
Vic Firth SD1 sticks (or similar) for drummers

General Music
1- 2 pocket folder
earbuds/headphones